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FUZULİ AS AN .1\.DVISER 

Ast. Dr. Hamide DEMİREL 

A well known characteristic of Eastern, and in particular Persian cias
sical poets, is their predilection for iQıparting advice on morals and maııners. 

Every poet preaches in his own fashion, and Fuzüli sounds his most didactic 
no te in his qifas. Inthem he appears as a mature and upright hut kind-hearte_d 
man, giving advice to those who envy the ignorant and to tricksters and 
lia"i:s, and warning them against the uncertainty and instahility of all things 
in the world. We see in them a strong aversion to worldly wealth traceable 
to early Islam and to Şüfism. · 

The belief that accumulation of worldly possessions is displeasing to 
God is a frequently recurrent _theme in Muslim literature for which there is 
ample a"uthority in the Qur'an, e.g.: "The present life is but a spot and a 
diversion, an adornment and a cause for boasting among you, and a rivalry 
in wealth and children" (Q LVII, 20), and "Wealth and sons are the .adorn
ml!nt of the present world, but the abiding thin gs, the deeds of righteousness, 
are better with God in re,iıard and better İJ:t hope" (Q. XVIII, 46). Al-Ghaz
zali (d. 505 fiili) in his 1/J,yii, al-Sarraj (d . . 378 /988) in his al-Luma", and 
Hujviri (d. 465 /1073) in his Kaslif al-Mabjüb, take the Prophet Mıil;ı.ammad's 
saying "poverty is my pride" as the wat~hword of Şüfism, and accept the 
view that the founder of Islam lived plainly and humbly all his life, w:ithout 
changing his austere habits when great power and increasing riches accrued 
to him in the later years of his mission. In these and other books there are 
many stories showing how poor or destitute people are God's best beloved 
and·how Mul;ı.ammad rejected the proffered riches. The Prophet is reported 
to have advised one of his companions, Abü Zarr al-Ghifari, to love the poor 
and not to care for the rich. 1 

Poverty was also one of the attributes of the Prophet's cousin <AJi. 

According to al-Sarrlij, after 'Ali's murder· his son :ı;rasan stated that the 
entire wealth which <Ali had left. behind was only 400 dirhams.2 

1) Ah.mad Amin, Fayi al-KlıiiJir, Cairo 1938-1955, ·voL lll, p. 184. 

2) Ahü Naşr al-Sarrlij, Kitiib al-Luma'ft'l-Taşaıoıuuf, ed. by R. A. Nicholson, Leiden 
1914, p. 37. 
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Through these precepts and examples, together with the influence. of 
later mystic tendencies, poverty acquired a positive value in Islam. For the 
Şüfis, the way of truth and salvation w as to sh un worldly wealth and power 
and material pleasure, and to devote their lives whole-heartedly to . God's 
service. As al-Sarraj explains, poverty was consideied to he one of the 
preparatory stages on the mystic way;. often .it was understood in a literal 
sense as "possessing nothing", hut it was also spirit ualized 1;0 mean the state 
of "him who does not possess any (worldly) thing and .whom no (worldly) 
thing possesses". 1 

The Şüfi authors emphasize that true poverty is not merelylack of wealth, 
hut als o lack of desire for wealth; not only must the han d he empty, the 
heart als o must he emptied of all thoughts except love. of God. Such was the 
spiritu~ state of the Prophets, w~o devoted themselves exclusiyely to God's 
service. 

Fuzüli in one of his qifas warns agiı.inst pride in worldly possessions, 
and voices the Şüfi helief that poverty's virtue is to encourage ahstemious· 
ness and stimulate trust in Go d : 

Ço]J. tefaQ.ür lplma cem '·i mal ile ey ]J.açe kim 
Sim ü zer cem'iyyeti ehl-i gurür eyler seni 
Biirgah·ı ~urhdan cem'iyyet-i mal-ü meniii 
Her ne m.ılj:diir olsa ol m_ı4diir dür eyler seni 
Gerçi n.i'met çoh kifayetden tecavüz lplma kim 
I mtila biir-ı bedendür lıi-J~ıuzür eyler sen.i 2 

"O wealthy man, do not take pride iıı your wealth, for the accumulation 
for gold and silver will make you vain. The more your money and P.ossessions 
increase, t:Jıe further you will he from God's presence. Although you have 
pleİıty, ~o not over-e at, for surfeit. makes uncomfortahle." 

In another qi~'a he says: 
Ey ki endişe-i mal ile ser-asime oluh 
Dün-ü gün. dehrde aşüfte geçer al;ıhvalüii 

Cem'-i mal . eyledüğüii ra~at içündür amma 
RaQ.atüii ekııük olur her n.ice artar malüii 
Miilı ço)J. etme ]:ıa2;er eyle -a2;ahmdan kim 
Renci artar ağır old~ca yükü l;ıammaluii 3 

1) lhid, p. 108 (Araııic text). 

2) FuZii.II Diviini, cd. by Prof. A. Nihat Tarlan, Istanbul 1950, p. 213 
3) Ibid., p. 216 
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"O you who sp,end day and night wôrrying so much over wealth and 
comfort, you will find that as your ,Y,ealth increases your comfort will dec
rease. Do not accumulate wealth, but beware of it; for the heavier the burdeıı 

the harder. will be the po~er's toil." 

In the following qifa he tells us something ahout his own life and at
titude: 

Şarf-ı n~d-i 'ömr edüb men kesh-i 'irfan etmişem 
Ehl-i dünya hem kemal-i cehl ile ta];ışil-i mil 
Dehr bir biizirdur her kim meta 'ın 'ari eder 
EJ:ı.l-i dünya sim-ü zer ehl-i hüner fazl-ü Kemal 
Kim ki l!'lenden nef'bulmaz istemen nef'in anun 
Ol ki nef'ü.m yoğ. ana nef'i mafia olmaz ];ıalil . 
İstemen nidin mafia ger verse genc-i sim-ü zer 
Kim 'ivezsiz m.ila nii.-dindan taşarrufdur vebil 1 

"W hile worldly people are making money, I . sp en d my life acquırıııg 
insight ('irfan) . 2 The world is a .market where everyhody offers his goods; a 
worldly man gold ans silver, a cr·aftsman quality and perfection. If nobody 
gaius profit from me, I seek no profit from anyhody; for such profit would 
not he honestly acquired. If an ignorant man gives me treasures of gold and 
silver, I do not want them; for money taken from the ignorant without 
recompense is equivalent to sin." 

Fuzüli in the following verse declares his complete disinterest in worldly 
riches or power: 

Ne mülk-ü mil mana verse çar:J;ı. memnünem 
Ne mülk-ü milden ivire ]plsa ma];ızünem 3 

"Should Fortune hestow on me wealth and wcırldly goods, I would not 
be glad. W ere it to free me from all wealth and worldly goods, I would not 
be sad." 

Fuzüli like Sa'di, thinks that a man should conceal whatever he may 
learn about other men's faults, and that he should not seek merit through 
the horrowed credit of hirth and wealth. As he says in this qit'a: 

l) Fuiilli Divanl, p. 220 
2) While ordinary knowledge is denoted by the term 'ilm, the mystic knowledge peculiar 

to the Şiills is called ma'rifoı or 'irfon. The cla.ssical poets, however often used the word 'irfon 

for all sorts of knowledge and science. The fully dev.eloped gnostic ('arif) had to undergo a 
long course of discipline nnd pass trough mnny grades of knowledge. In Fuiü.li's view, gold and 

silver do not constitute anybody's wealth, the real wealth being virtue and knowledge. 
3) Fuiüll Divö.ni, p. 195 
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Perde çek • aybma ~ulmet kimi }J~uii diP im 
Ger_ dilersen ki naşib ola saiia . Ah-ı Hayat 
ı;<ılma börşid kimi • ayb-nüm~ .ki felek 
Yere şalmaya seni ha <de 'ulüvv-i derecat 
Cehd lpl z;atuii ola ma~har-ı a§ar-ı lj:abül 
ı;<ııma: ol caha tefa}Jıır ki ola }Jaric-i zat 
Fazı olur şanma saiia menzilet-i aşl-u neseb 
Cah olur şanma saiia l:te§ret-i esbab-ü cihat 
<.Ariyetden özüiie ]plma lj:amer tek zinet 
G-ayrdan <ar~yetüii nür ise hem yazıya at 1 

"If youhopefor water, of life, always draw the curtain of darkness over 
the faults of other men! Do n!)t, like th~ sun, throw light on people's fault;s, 
for perhaps t;hen the stars will not cast you from high rank down to the ground! 
Try to be acceptable through personality, and do ıiot ~e proud of your high 
rank, for such pride det;racts from the personality! Aristocratic birth does. 
not ennoble you, nor .does wealth exalt you. Do not adorn yourself with 
bonowed finery Iike the Moon! Even if you have raised a löan of light, throw · 

'it away!" 

The well-known "Mirrors for Princes" such as the Qabüsnama, t:he Si
yasatniima and Naşibat al-111ulük, and the very widely read Büstan and Gu

listan of Sa'di (d. c. 691/1291), show us ho w fashionable it was in those days 
t;o give advice to high-ranking persons and to warn them against wrong doing 
and unjust conduct. 'When political powers were centred in a few hands, the 
rulers proudly claimed a peculiar exeellence and superiority over other men. 
Fuzüli find~ such pride meaningless and preaches that a minister or a judge 
should act justly and obey the law; 

~y ve~-i mülk-perver kim ~~am-ı mülk içün' 
İnti]J.ab etmiş cemi<-i }J~dan sul~an seni 
ı;Iall-ü 'alj:din <alemüii lplmış mufavvez rayuna 
Na'ib-i l?.ükm-i Jııliifet eyleyüb devran seni 
E:ıl l?.az;er kim olmaya na-geh mizacuii münlı:alib 
I).ılmaya ser-mest cam-ı şevket-i divan seni 
Olasan inşaf içün manşüb iken ehl-i fesad 
Ede din ehline afet 1pllet-i iman seni 
Etmege ma-müre-i islamı viran kendüve 
A ~am-ı a<van-u enşar eyleye şe~an seni 
Etmiş iken efc;lal-i b~-ı cihlin iJı:bil ile 
Erz;el-i ehl-i cehennem eyleye Sübl?.an seni 2 

1) Ibid, p. 215 
2) FuZüli Divani, p. 222 
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"O Vazir, whom th? Sult~n has chosen from among the people to order 
the affairs of the country, you are the Caliph's deputy, responsible for solving 
-ı;he people's prohlems. Beware, do not he ·intoxicated by "'vine ·cup of power. 
You have heen chosen to render justice, do not associate with the wicked 
and do not mal~eat the helievers, do. not destroy the prosperous lan ds of 
Islam (by wrong commands)•. If you do, although you are the highest of the 
wo'rld's people, you will one day be the · ıowest of the d wellers in hell." 

Ey ~açli-i .l;}.uceste·l~a kim ljak eylemiş 
Şiihib serir-i mesned-i 1).ükm·i ~aza seni 
Cehd eyle kim· millal,ıa:ııa·i nef'·i dünyevi 
Ijükm-ü ~azada etmeye e~l-i .i;}.ata seni 
Ma~ül-ü .l;}.alk ]pl.mış iken 'ilm·ü ma'rifet 
Merdüd-u Ş:al~ eylemeye irtişa seni 1 

"O auspiciois Qazi, who have been chosen to sit on the throne of judge· 
.ment, do not err under the influence of worldly gain when passing senteneel 
People esteem you for your knowledge; beware lest bribe-taking may ınake 
you inacceptable to ~o d." 

In a Turkish qaşida ( eulogy') written for the Governor of Baghdad, 
Mul,ıammad {Mel,ımed) pasha, Fuzüli first tells how the people were divided 

• into two classes, lower and upper; then how prophets and rulers were ~ent 
; so that no harm should come to the lower class from the upper; that without 
· the existence of power, there would be no orderin the world; arid that if the 
ma~ .of power were to see that harm would c ome to the morth from the candle, 
he would snuff out the flame even though he himself should he plunged in 
darkness. 2 

Fuzüli frowned upon cruel rolers who, after wronging the people and 
seizing their money, turned and scatterd favours and benevolences. 3 

H e regarded the pay which Sultaııs gave their armies to conquer other 
countries as a hribe. In fortune's everchanging rotation, he says; neither 
the country, nor· the conquering armies, n or even the ruler himself, can hold 
on to anything permanent. 4 

The fact that man of learning could be instruments of cruelty was par· 
ticularly repugnant to him. He would not admit the wicked to the sanctuary 
of true learning. To him iniquities of the learned were the greatest cause of the 
wickedness · of the time: 

1) FuZüli Diı:iini, p. 219 
2) Kulliyat·ı Diuiin·i Fuffili, Istanbul 1891, p. 215 
3) Fu.Züli Diuiini, ed. by A. Nihat T arlan, Ista.nbul 1950, p. 215 
4) Ibid, p. 224 
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Ey mu <allim ilet-i tezvirdür eşrlixa <ilm 
J>ilma ehl-i mekre ta<lim-i ma<axif zinl:iax 1 

."0 teacher, learning is an instrumen"Ç of deceit for the wicked. Beware, 
and teach not learning to men of cruelty." 

Eyleyüh ·nadina <arz-ı fazl-ü iıhar-ı hüner 
Şermslix etmek 'a~a ummak nedür -~-i şarih 
Sen hilürsen mücmelen ondan ne ahırsan veli 
Bilmez ol kim alduğun senden l;ı.asendür ya ~ah~ 
Ziihi.ren şatma]ı: hüner almalı: <ata bir hey<dür 
'fı.fl nadiindur huyurmaz şer< anun hey<in ş~ 2 

"To expect a reward for presenting knowledge and displaying skill to 
the insensitive is an ohvious injustice. You know well w hat you are getting 
from him; hut he does not know whether what he is getting from you is good 
or had. Seıı.lıı.g skill and huying a gift is a commercial transaction. But the 
man without unders tanding is a child. The laws of religion do not regard the 
transaction as legal." 

Fuzüli, again like Sa'di, ridicules the hypocrisy of socalled Şüfis who 
make a vain pretence of spiritual knowledge and use false piety as a cloak 
for their sins. The following qit'a is an example: 

Şadiyi ney l;ı.arim olsun dedüii. ey şöfi-i cahil 
Y ele verdüii. bıJ.if-ı şer<ile nimüsun islamuii. 
Bu endim ile vecdiyyiitdan dem urma~ istersen 
nahi ney kimi süraQ. süriiQ. ola endamuii. 3 

"0 hypocritical Şüfi, hy saying that flute-playing is illegal,4 you have 
acted against God's Law and dishonoured Islam. With such a bodily forll!
you boast of ecstasies; would to God that your hody might hecome as full 
of holes as a flute." 

Fuzüli helievcs that man comcs into the world innocen-ç of all sin, and 
tha1; God has given man frecdom to choose between good and evil. God has 
imposcd duties upon man and has made them kno·wn· to man through His 

ı) Ilıid, p·. 215 
2) Fu.:'ül~ Diuiini, p. 226 
3) Ilıid, p. 224 
4) Some of the mystics believed that music awakens in the soul a memory of celestial 

lıarmonies heıırd in a state of pre-existence, before the soul was. separated from God. Ilujviri 
says that "mosic is a divine influence, which stirs the beart to seek God." (Kashf al-Mabjiib, 
tr. Nicholson, p. 65). 
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prophets. God is essentially Just, and by sending. the prophet Muhammad 
and the Qur'in, He has given man a chance of attaining to eternal bliss. He is 
always ready to help with His succour and guidance those who are well-
disposed. ·Man for his part has the capacitr to perform all the duties impose~ 
on him. 1 At the same time, Fuzüli eıİıphasizes that a child's pure and innocent 

. soul must he directed towards good by upbringing and training: "Do not 
he heedless. Restrain child from frivolouş activities. Do not neglect to ~each 
him the way of learning and politeness!" 

. FuZüli in some of his ruba'is again urges hum.ility and pursuit of ,per
fection, saying that the world is a place· of pain and suffering, and that there 
is no permanence or stahility in worldly rank and fortune or in worldly joy 
and happiness. 

0 _;:. J .:r ·~t.. ~~_,, J F
uZL:-- .J\5"' ~ ~ .Jl) ı.:_...:,} li 

. . 
"The source of hoıiour and respect is learning and politeness. When there 

is no pearl, the shell has nothing. Wh.ile there is a chance to work, do not idle, 
do not let your life go to waste in vain!" 

t..)J ,~ y Jt> _,J_;;. ~ ~~ 

(3) e.P. ..>j) AS ~ı:.. .ı,; ~_, 

tt:.. e .J..~ (.) _,>- ..L.a.! oif c..>l 

0$" f ~~ ~ jl t.i. Jl>- 4 

"O you, who with a hundred trouhles have collected wealth, how will 
you feel at the moment of farewell? Whey do you quarİ-el so inuch with people 
over this lower world's wealth? This world is not an item worth quarreling 
over." 

The Qur'in in· many passages enjoins careful observation of nature 
and hlstory. This, together with well-known sayings of the Prophet, such 
as "seek knowledge evenin China" or "acquiaition.of knowledge is the duty 
of every Muslim man and Muslim woman", encouraged probing into the 
secrets of nature an~ in to the past and present of mankind. From the mystic 
point of view, acquisition of knowledge is one of the first stages on t:he road. 
<Aziz al-Din Nasafi, in his kitiib al-insan al-Kamil4 remarks that a man must 

1) Fuiüli, Persian Diviin, ed. by Prof. B .. Mazioğlu, Ankara 1962, pp. 611-617, 625. 
2) Ibid., p. 665. 
3) Fu.Züli, Persian Diviin, p. 664 
4) Kitcib al-Irı.siin al-Kamil, ed. by Marijan Mole, Tehran, Paris 1962, p. 92 
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. first Jearn the sciences, and that only when he has acquired sufficieJ?.t kno,;-. 
ledge will it be time for him to find a spiritual guide and set out on the path 
of Truth. 

Fu.Züli has this to say ahout the virtue of acquirii:ıg knowledge: 

ü~ .)t;...;:.;l .JA ... c.>l :>.)~ ..:!- J..a~ ~~~e::_)> J""'~ ~~. 

ı:.r<. . .)~1 d.:.Ç.; c:.ı _;.. ı.:..-1: lj ~ ı J'"' ı.:..,...c;. .J 0:1- ~L., '-:"'W;~ 

ı:.r<. )J" ..l;--1 \.) :> .)> J ..\:A.o .J~ ı.:......:> c.:.~ ..b_;.~ J .):> ~ ~ 

ü~ ).J:__...,ı ~1 •4.:.;.~ '-'"'\__...,1 ~~·~ .J J.lj ..\:.W .ı.) J~ .J ~ 

cı> r:r<. .)lç. F ~ jJ ıJ .Jr~ J~ c.:..l:..,.ij ı.>'.r ı.::......ıj J~' 

"Superiorinr of lineage and nobility of birth are accidental. O has e man, 
take no pride in anything hut your own vir:tue. Do not lean on kinship with 
rulers and service of princes, or take credit for these thin gs, as they are vain. 
If the prerequisite of a craft is a sound hand, do not commit yourself to it, 
do not set your hopes on it! Do not hase a firm structure of hope on property 
and wealth, which are impermanent and transitory. If you have a desir.e for 
lasting merit, strive for kwowl~dge and do not he aslıamed to learn." 

In another qifa, addressing people who are proud of their beauty, FuZiili 
insists that beauty lies in inner ·goodness and not in outward appearance: 
"To care for 'the beauty of an aphemeral form is useless. Search for perfection, 
for that will suit you better." 

Fuzüli in one of his qifas co.mplains that in his time poetry was not 
apprecia~ed either by learned men ('IDama, meaning in particular religious 
scholars) or by ignorant men. Although the Qur'iinic word that every created 
thing adores and glorifies God in its own tongue,2 or the Prophet's word that 
."Wisdom comes from poetry,"3 attest that composing poetı:y is not prohihi· 
ted to l\Iuslims, nevertheless during the course of the centuries the reügious 
scholars as a class turned to formalism and made their own judgements, one 
of which was to hold poetry in suspicion. With his gently ironic wit, Fuzüli 
says: 

1) FUZüli, Persian Divön, p. 617 
2) Qur'iin, xvn. 44. 
3) Concordance et indices de la Tradition 1\:[usulmane, by A. J, Weosinck, Leiden 1936, 

· Vol. I, p. 491. 
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JA~ \"' .) .. .J ~ ~ 
JilÇ. _;.;. jl ..\:.W .ı.S:jtj 

r~ u:' JL>- .J.:,...;.J~~ J"' 

~b~ 1.).;~ cJJU~ 

Jk4J oj.;~ t? t ~ . 

~ if .)\( ~ if .) .. ı 

<U J.l.. u-S (!!' G.~ ~ l~ ~ 

.)~ ı:;A~ G. .... lb:. r~ ~~ 

r~ .J"' ~ ~i u:' jl oı 
. ı..>.)\).)-' Jr .j ..r' \1 o.).):: 

"The people of the worl~ fall into two groups: learned and ignorant. 
The ignorant know nothing of poetry, hecause they ~e heedless of art. Accor• 
ding to the learned, compasing poetry is wrong, nay rather illicit, dissolute 
and futile. Alas for all this sorrow! My occupation in the world is hard and 
~ifficult. I h_ave spent my life on an art in which no one is interested." 

i This much is certain, that Fuziili was one of those excep~ional men who 
'ttained the happiness of conceiving desires wbich the material world cannot · 
~atisfy, and that the works which he has left to us reflect this. He calmed the 
~torm in his spirit by writing, and e:ı.."Pressed his grief and his inward debates 
i~ poetry which is the highest manifestation of language. He sees poetty as 
a heloved, with fine expressions as her ormnaments, and beautiful people as 
lier lovers, e.g. in the verse helow: 

Şi<r bir ma<şuJı:dur I,ı.üsn-i <ibaret ziveri 

Can·ü dilden nazenin mal.ıhüblar <aşılfları 

Many heauties like Layla had come toge1;her in our poet's mind to listen 
to poetry as 1\fajnün did, and they had forced him to become a poet too. He 
could write poetry now, beca~se he had finally acquired sufficient leaniing . . 

· He mentions this poetically in the prefaces to his Diviins, and says in a ghazal: 

Olmayan gavvaş-ı ha}.ı.r-i ma<rlfet <arif -degül 

Kim şadef terkib-i tendür lü'lü'-i şehvar söz 2 

"He who is not a diver in the sea of knowledge cannot know; a man's 
hody is mather of pearl, and his words are pearls." 

In the preface to his Peı:sian Divan he_ writes: 

1) FuZüli, Persian Divan, p. 635 

2) FııZiili Divıini, p. 72 
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e.Jj, jl ~ ~".JjJ JJ~, ~ ,~--~~~" j} J''};. ~.,.;_; ~~~ 

..)~ij ~ ~ ~J ~iiJ ı.}JJ~jl ,tjl O~.Ji .)) 0:_1)~1 ~ ~ ~ J~ 

. ~~ o~Y. 

JL.ı. c)\P. .)~ ~ ~?. 

cı> J~ lA~ ~) J4 ~JI 
jl~ .1.) .)Jf'.J J.J,; ıf 

~ ($~.)~ ~ ~ 

"Poetry is a distinc-ı; and valid form of learning. Those who deny this 
do not enjoy its pleasures. Poetry is the only cuphearer in this world offering 
etemal joy and the wine of deligh'\:. There is no doubt as to poetry's i.mperis
h~ility. It is the only (thing) that does not perish; all else is transient." 

Ai the beginning of his Persian work "Anis al-Qalb", he wı'ites as follows: 
' . 

J-JlklÇ. ($~~~ ~ .)~~ ~ ı..?-.J~ rı) 
(
2
) ~~ 0!>4 J> ~_.~--} 4.)~ ·!" ($~ 

"1\iy heart is a chest of pearls, the secrets of language are tlıe unhored 
pearls within it. The world of learning is the sea. The grace of God is i ts April 
rain." 

The couplets at the end of "Haft-Jiim", are in the same tenor: 
.. . 

0~ ~J~~ c)l...,jl r .)~ -.r 
C3) d.);.... o~) ~J$' ~1 o.,.t; j .ı.f 

\I.M l$;4 o.,.t;jb" c.>'.JS' ı:}<.~ 
.).-_;; . cJT ) _?.; j ·& l:i 

d.)~ '-:"4) ..1. J~\1; ı.:.. .... l ~ 

(' \j ~ç_ u .S:.>;-:!" jl .,.t; ~ d 
.>\5' \~1 ô c.>p 0;._,_. ı:.ıT J.J 

"Do not neglect to utter words of wisdom, because if there is a life with

in the hody, it is this and only this. The wise man sees that he who speaks 
is ali ve, and that he who syays silent is dea~. lVIortal man lives on in this world 

1) FuZüli, Persian Divan, p. 6 
2) Anis al-Qalb, Istanbul 1944, p. 1 
3) Fu.Ziili. Persian Divan, p. 675 
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only in his name. Write poetry so that you may always remain alive; hut 
choose words wlıich .you will never blush to hear repeated.~" 

In the preface to his Turkish Divan, Fuiü.li deseribes poetry as a product 
of skill and temperament, and· e>qılains. that learning is necessary to develop 
the temperament and to create poetry because poetry withmit learning will 
remain soulless. In Anis al-Qalb he writes: 

<.5~ ı3 )~ ..u.\.;. ~j ~ c.;:l ~1 

(2) v.:.i4f ).1~ ... w/-"' d~ jl ~ 1...\>-

"O you who adom the lovely p~rson of poetry, do not, for God's sake, 
leave it b are of the vesture of learning. " 3 

He lıimself, so he tells us, become a poeı in spi-ı;e of the difficulties of 
; poetry. He helieves in his own poetic talents, and mentions ~ the following 

1stanza: 

Her sözüm bir pehlevandur kim bulub te>yid-i .I;ra~ 
<Azm lpld~da dutar ted.ric ile ba);ır-ü beri 
.ijanda kim <azm etse mersüm-ü mevacib istemez 
.Şansı mülkü ~utsa degmez ·kimseye sür-ü şeri 

Pay-mal etmez anı asib-i devr-i rüzigar 
Eylemez te'§ir ana devran-ı çarJı.-ı çenberi 
~asun dünyada sul~iinlar mana teklif-i cüd 
Besdür ür başumda tevf~-i kana <at efseri 
Her cihetden fariğam <alemde ~aşa kim ola 
Rız~ iÇün ehl-i be~a ehl-i fenanun çiikeri 4 

1) The idea that man can gain an immortality in this world by leaving a good name in it 
is probably of pre-Isldmic Persia.n origin; the most commonly cited example is King Khnsraw 

Anüslıirvlin's undying reputation for justice. Şnfis regarded the quest for a good name as worldly 
and iı:religious. Some extreme Şüiis such as the Qalandars deliherately sought a bad name 
through blıımeworthy behaviour (maliimaı), hoping thereby to gain a beller prospect of 
salvation in the next world. As .ı;liif~ Says: 

(Diviin-i Jiliifi=, ed. by M. Qnzvini and Q. Ghıı.ni, Telıran 1340/1961, p. 33. 

2) Anis al-Qalb, Istanbul 1944, p. 1 

3) !1-Ia'rifaı. This mny meıuı knowledge or learning, but may nlso mean the mystic's 
insight into the trnth. 

4) -FuZüli Dlvöni, p. 224 
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"Every word of mine is a champiori, backed by God, who when he set.s 
out slowly suhdues the sea and t;he land. Wherever he goes, he demands 
no trihute; whichever land he seizes, no evil from him touches anyon.e. The 
changes of time do not trample him underfoot; and the turning sphere does · 
not influence him. Let not Sultans assume a duty of generosity t o me in this 
world. The . crown ·of contentment on my head suffices me; I have needed 
nothing in the world. Does it hefit people' of eternity to he slaves of people 
of: trç.nsience for the sake of daily ~read ?" · 

The ahove poem e:ı.:presses Fniüli's whole philosophy very. welL 

Fuziili's Persian work Anis al-Qalb is a long qaşida. This qaşida is a nasi

~ıatnama (letter of advice) of the t}rpe usually written for Sultans. The qaşida 
advises the Sultan how to act, and how best to serve the people. It e:ı..11lains, 
in what were for the age very advanced terms, tlie proper relations hetween 
the people, the Sultan and the goverument, and deserihes very candidly how 
an oppressive ruler stands in the eyes ~f the people. 

In his advice to the Sul_tan, Fuzüli says: 

u~ Jg:\ \_~) \..> uPJ>· jAI ~~ J--IJ; 

< 1> u.::..i'->-'j cll• J: ~ .ı.:)l ~ _,;;, c)\ ;ı .ı..::. 

"For the greedy peace is impossihle. When a maiı is Shiih of Iran, he 
wishes 'to become Shiilı of Türiin as well." 

(lb 4_;;, .)j~ .)~ ~~ ı.J-1) ·ı_) J: ~ 

(
2
) .:Jlı 6g= ~_;,lı ~-1 ~~ .~ ı.>:-ı\.ı. u .r; '.) .Y 

" In the reign of an oppressive Sultan, t he people have no peace. If the 
shepherd is a \1'0lf i t is a disaster for t he flock." 

tU; fL>
(3>u=-;w.~ ~~.).J..I., y c!.;~.? J~ ~ 

1) Fuiüli, Anls al-Qalb, p. 5 

2) Ibid., 

3) Ibid.. 
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"Oh oppressive ruler, the peasant has planted a palmtree so that you 
may take advantage of it .. Do not cut it down to make yourself a throne." 

~$" 0_,~ w.J ..tA\_,;. ,6' ~c)~ t.>34 .. 4~ 

(I) u.:.i~> !J Jj jl _t-4; :> j .J ı.! q) ı_.{i ~ 

"Wha~ use is a throne .that floats away like a ship on the water st~eaming 
from the eyelashes of the poor." 

~You are the peasant's part~er, you have a share in his property; hut. 
on ~he condition that you protect him from every disaster." 

c)\Jt" _,ı 'Jt.. ü .); ~i.) c)~ ~~ ı; 

<3) u:.;ı_,t ~ ..1. _,ı Jl .. ..1. t.>J...;. ~;T c:.ı_,::- '.; 

"If the peasant's property is dam aged, itfalls to you to pay compeıısation; 
if you damage it, who will pay then ?" 

The poet shows great courage in writing these words. He then speaks of 
his own love for the peasants, the class on who~ every elite group and every 
city, old or new, depend; and he adds: 

c)\.i4 .)::ı ı...;-ı .)~ j\.)1.> ~ .... \.) <J;b j\.... ı...;-ı} ~ 

(4} u.:.i~ J~ j r-~ ri! ~ 1 ;) j) c.i 
"Oppressive SuJtiins have doôrkeepers with cudgels. If to he close to 

them is t~ he close to a rose, then the cudgals are the thorns. _The hopc of 

~easurc is not worth the fear of snakc-poison." 

Next he speaks disapprovingly of those connected with _the palace: 

l-4) Fuiilli, Anis al-Qnlh, p. S. 
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{' ~ J.4 c.J 1__,~ .i...~ 4S' J~ c.J 111.... c.J IY. .> o .J 

ı.:;;.)~~ 45" ü:.' ~1 {---'.)<li \.) ,~J .. ,6' 

(1) . ..:,j\ ~ 
~.~-Y. 

"Do İl.ot count those who know the way to the Sultan's court as gent· 
Iemen; for it does not hecome a gen~leman to associate with his courtier.s." 2 

.. 
Finally he says that servility to rulers is useless: 

ı.S.;-S'.J S~ f' 0~~ ...lJL IJ~ 
(J)J-ilil>-' ~__,A,;; jl ~ c.)..l~s' .Li.4 '~ 

"Why how your head ~o honour kay and Kisra? Why suffer the taunts 
of Faglı.füx and Khiiqan ?" 4 

In 1;his qaşi.da he remarks that men rememher God only when they are 

in difficult situations: 

.)J ,i ~;_ı jl ı.S~~ ~)...\.i 1 li ~ 
(
5
} ~~>ol ~ ~ L.;, 3\h- . ı..rS ~ .J~ ) ı.S .J~ l...i> 

"The man with no grief does not hring God into his mind. For the God
seeker, grief is better than joy." 

Of those who are pious only in appearance, he says: 

..AAij ~ ~ ./;...,; IJ.>. Jf': jl <li 

<6> u!jl(~ 0-:i 0'_1 ~l~_,J; ~~ c.>l..;_ 

1) FuZiili, An is al-Qalb, p. 5 
2) Al-Ghaziili has the saıxıe idea and says that; "Whenevcr a man aeeedes to authority, 

he drifts away from God," and he speeifies the problem by asking," is it permissihle to cross a 

bridge s~eing that it has been built by the government out of stolen goods and with forecd 
labour? He elaims that any material benefits derived from rolers and their funetionaries are 
religiously forbidden, beeause all the money which they possess is either stolen or is suspeet 

of being so. (S. D. Goitein, Studies in Islamic Hi.story and Institutions, Leiden 1966, p. 206). 

3) FuZiili, Anis al·Qalb, p. 7 
4) Kay and IGsra ( =Khusraw) are names of Iriiiiian rulers, Faghfür is the Chinese mler, 

and Khaqiin the Turkish. 
5-6) FuZiili, Anis al-Qalb, pp. 10 and 5 
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"The asc~tic does not repair the mosque for God's sake. He d~corates 
his shop only t;o sell himself." 

The language of t;he poem is s1ronger than that of the usual "advice" 
literature, and has almost the qualities of a revolutionary manifesto directed 

against the Sultan ~nd palace, who represented the government and high 
officials of the age. 

The ideas which we find when reading Fuzüli's works lead to the conc
lusion that he must have heen no less highminded as a man than he was 
great as a poet. In his poems he shows us · the road to human perfecti~n, and 
teaches us to he of good character and of service to liumanity. A good man 
he thinks, should not occupy himself with the empty amhitions of this tem~ 
porary life. He compares the accumulation of wealth to the· ever growing toil 
of a porter whose burdan is increased. He exposes the evils of oppression and 
hrihery, and mocks those who after acquiring money in this 'Vay do -charity 
in.the hope of entering heaven. A man should he judged according to his 
' worth as a man; aristocratic hirth in Fuzüli's view has never ennohled anyone. 
!The e~aential good,qualities ina man are honesty, liherality; selflessness and 
lcharity. It is also desirahle that a man should keep secret s, show tolıerance, 
:.and not he censorious of the faults of others. In his poems; Fuzüli condemns 
~hypocrisy and teaches modesty and humility. His own emhodi.ment of these 
'nohle qualities gives him · a great hum.ility; he shows pride only in the face 
of those who do İlot recognise his art, and of the ignoran! who claim to he 
learned. Fuiüli is convinced that the acquisition of knowledge will bring a 
man to virtue and perfection. He therefore attaches great importance to lear
ning, and emphasizes its part in a man's moral development, as well as its 
role in art. "Poetry without learning" he says" is ·ıike a wall without foun
dations." From his own works we can see that he devoted his wlıole life to the 
acquisition of knowledge, and that he _was a man with wide-ranging ideas who 
considered all the prohlems of the age. He also explains, in a heatiful verse, 1 

that the only profit to he gained from this short life is to win the favour and 
get the consent of the friend. 

Fuzüli's ideas are, of course, not entirely new. Sa'di likewise had stressed 
contentment (qana<at), kindness, modesty, tolerance, and sincerity, and 
had condemned hypocrisy and looking for faults in other men instead of one's 
self. For the Şüfis also, life's purpose is to attain t;o the vision of the Friend. 
But by Faiüli's time the morality and the mysticism of the poets had generally 

1) FuZü.li Diuiini, p. 197 

Kim ola döst riZası hemin saiia l.\iişıl Rıili-yi döstdtır aşl-i temettii' ey gifil 
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hecome conventional and artificial. Fuiiili, on the other hand, convinces his 
reader that he sinc~rely means what he says. He has a high moral concept 
which gives value only to human character and cares nothing for worldly 
success. Although we know so little or' Fuzüli's private life, we canno1: help 
feeling that besides teaching his ideal he must have tried to prac~se . :it, not 
sanctimoniously, hut with modesty and good humour. This is why his philo· 
sophy of endurance in the face of suffering, and virtue in the face of error; 
w~ n:ovel and daring in his own tin:ı.e and never loses its freshness in any age. 


